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The interactive assistant recommends the
most suitable wash or drying programme.
This will ensure perfect results every time.

The Miele@mobileapp offers a wide range
of functions that enable you to monitor and
operate your appliances to achieve the best
possible results.

Regarding supplies, you are informed about
the current status of your consumables and
can order them conveniently via the Internet.

Here you quickly can find the right recipe for
every occasion. Incorporated how-to videos
make food preparation really easy.

Any questions? Using the Miele@mobile
app, you can easily contact us directly by
phone or e-mail.

With MobileControl you can select a
programme on your washing machine,
tumble dryer, and dishwasher even if you
are not at home.

Miele@mobile app

MobileControl

Assistants

Recipes

Miele Service

ShopConn@ctApp highlights
Miele@mobile app
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DIALOG OVEN
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The Miele Dialog oven will enhance your passion for cooking and is the perfect appliance for the enthusiast who seeks the very best quality. This revolutionarymethod of cooking
will let you cook dishes you never thought possible. Enjoy this new level of excellence, with everything from a simple meal to an entire menu all prepared to perfection.

....and yes, the Dialog Oven can cook a fish in a block of ice.

Dialog Oven

Revolutionary excellence
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MobileControl
Keep an eye on things at home or on the go: you can use a
smartphone or tablet to check the status of the Dialog oven,
monitor the cooking process or stop a programme while you
are out and about. Or you can send the settings for your
favourite recipe directly to the Miele Dialog oven via the app.
For unrivalled convenience, anytime, anywhere.

M Chef
The revolutionary M Chef technology cooks the entire
volume of the food from the outset to ensure that it is heated
evenly. This is done by supplying energy in the form of Gour-
met units. At the same time, the cooking process is mon-
itored and adjusted constantly. This allows you to prepare
dishes that wouldn’t have been possible before. You can
also just use the conventional functions if necessary.

Gourmet Pro
Cook your food just the way you like it: the Gourmet Pro
programme allows you to set all of the parameters
individually. The Miele Dialog oven will prepare everything
in line with your precise specifications.

Expert advice
Optional assistance: the Gourmet Assistant is a virtual ex-
pert that offers you advice while you are cooking. Based on
the nature and weight of your food, the Gourmet Assistant
will suggest the appropriate intensity, function, temperature
and number of Gourmet units. This offers you unparalleled
convenience: simply confirm the settings to enjoy perfectly
prepared meals.

Gentle defrosting
With the Miele Dialog oven, you can defrost food at short
notice so there is no need to plan ahead: food is defrosted
quickly, gently and evenly, with no parts staying frozen or
starting to cook. This allows you to defrost frozencakes,
bread or meat in no time at all – should you receive spon-
taneous visitors, for example. The quality of the food is
preserved and the texture and appearance are unaffected.

DIALOG OVEN KEY FEATURES
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Design

50 litre oven capacity
Large touch display
M touch controls

Performance

A+ Energy Rating
M Chef menu
Different foods can be cooked
together in the same step
Pyrolytic cleaning
Minimal cleaning effort
Moisture plus
Nicely browned crusts
Miele@home
WiFi appliance | MotionReact
Wireless food probe
Perfect core temperature
TasteControl
Ensuresyour food won’t
overcook
FoodView
View you food at any moment
using the mobile app

Specifications

22 Oven functions
+100 Automatic programmes

Design

50 litre oven capacity
Large touch display
M touch controls

Performance

A+ Energy Rating
M Chef menu
Different foods can be cooked
together in the same step
Pyrolytic cleaning
Minimal cleaning effort
Moisture plus
Nicely browned crusts
Miele@home
WiFi appliance | MotionReact
Wireless food probe
Perfect core temperature
TasteControl
Ensuresyour food won’t
overcook
FoodView
View you food at any moment
using the mobile app

Specifications

22 Oven functions
+100 Automatic programmes

Design

50 litre oven capacity
Large touch display
M touch controls

Performance

A+ Energy Rating
M Chef menu
Different foods can be cooked
together in the same step
Pyrolytic cleaning
Minimal cleaning effort
Moisture plus
Nicely browned crusts
Miele@home
WiFi appliance | MotionReact
Wireless food probe
Perfect core temperature
TasteControl
Ensuresyour food won’t
overcook
FoodView
View you food at any moment
using the mobile app

Specifications

22 Oven functions
+100 Automatic programmes

Dialog Oven

DO7860 EDT/CLST
11108020

DO7860 GRGR
11108010

DO7860 OBSW
11108000

R179 R179 R179999 999 999
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Moisture Plus
Increasing the humidity in the oven optimises cooking of a variety of
foods: soft, delicious smelling bread with a shiny, appetising crust;
bread rolls and croissants as delicious as those from the local
baker; succulent, tender meat with a nicely browned crust, perfect
oven bakes, delicious soufflés and so much more.

FlexiClip runners
The fully extending runners allow baking trays, baking and roasting racks
and gourmet oven dishes to be pulled completely out of the cooking
compartment and held securely in any position. So you can comfortably
baste a roast or turn food over, for example, without the risk of burning
yourself on the hot oven interior. Versatile use at every level.

FoodView
How is your bake doing? The camera in the oven compartment will
show you what is happening – wherever you are, using any
compatible mobile device or tablet.

TasteControl
Perfectly cooked: after a time-controlled process, the oven compartment
is cooled down to stop the food cooking.

Pyrolytic cleaning
Pyrolytic cleaning is an automatic process in which residue in the
oven is incinerated to ash at a very high temperature. This makes
arduous scrubbing and abrasive cleaners a thing of the past. The
pyrolytic self-cleaning feature turns all food residue to ash which
can be easily removed from the oven surfaces without a trace.

MotionReact
You can control your oven without pressing a button. Approach
the appliance, the oven compartment will light up alternatively the
display will switch on based on your preference.

PerfectClean finish
Cleaning made easy: Many components in your Miele oven, oven interior,
baking trays and baking and roasting racks, have a patented surface finish
with unique non-stick properties. Persistent soiling is easily removed using
water with a dash of washing-up liquid and a sponge.

Wireless food probe
Customised and precise roasting of meat, fish and poultry by monitoring
the core temperature and the countdown indicator. No more need to
supervise the cooking process. The food probe is very easy to use.
The special highlight: It is always at hand, as it is stored in the oven door.

Ovens at a glance
OVEN KEY FEATURES
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Design

76 litre oven capacity
Small clear text display
DirectSensor S

Performance

A+ Energy Rating
Pyrolytic cleaning
Minimal cleaning effort
Moisture plus
Nicely browned crusts
Miele@home
WiFi appliance

Specifications

10 Oven functions
1 pair FlexiClip runners

Design

76 litre oven capacity
Large touch display
M touch controls

Performance

A+ Energy Rating
Pyrolytic cleaning
Minimal cleaning effort
Moisture plus
Nicely browned crusts
Miele@home
WiFi appliance | MotionReact
Wireless food probe
Perfect core temperature
TasteControl
Ensuresyour food won’t
overcook
FoodView
View you food at any moment
using the mobile app

Specifications

14+ Oven functions
1 pair FlexiClip runners
20 User programmes

Design

76 litre oven capacity
Large clear text display
DirectSensor

Performance

A+ Energy Rating
Pyrolytic cleaning
Minimal cleaning effort
Moisture plus
Nicely browned crusts
Miele@home
WiFi appliance
Wired food probe
Perfect core temperature
TasteControl
Ensuresyour food won’t
overcook

Specifications

11+ Oven functions
1 pair FlexiClip runners
20 User programmes

60 cm Wide | CleanSteel
Ovens

H2265-1 B CLST
11103790

H2265-1 BP CLST
11103810

H7260 B CLST
11099610

H7260 BP CLST
11099620

H7264 BP CLST
11099680

R10999 R17 R19 R27 R34999 999 999 999

H7464 BP CLST
11105730

R39999

H7860 BP CLST
11106080

Design

76 litre oven capacity
Small clear text display
DirectSensor S

Performance

A+ Energy Rating
PerfectClean
Particularly easy to clean
Touch-cool fronts
Protects against burns
CleanSteel
Fewer fingerprints & easy
to clean

Specifications

9 Oven functions
1 pair FlexiClip runners

Design

76 litre oven capacity
Retractable controls
EasyControl

Performance

A+ Energy Rating
PerfectClean
Particularly easy to clean
Touch-cool fronts
Protects against burns
CleanSteel
Fewer fingerprints & easy
to clean

Specifications

8 Oven functions

Design

76 litre oven capacity
Retractable controls
EasyControl

Performance

A+ Energy Rating
Pyrolytic cleaning
Minimal cleaning effort
Touch-cool fronts
Protects against burns
CleanSteel
Fewer fingerprints & easy
to clean

Specifications

8 Oven functions

Design

76 litre oven capacity
Small clear text display
DirectSensor S

Performance

A+ Energy Rating
Pyrolytic cleaning
Minimal cleaning effort
Touch-cool fronts
Protects against burns
CleanSteel
Fewer fingerprints & easy
to clean

Specifications

10 Oven functions
1 pair FlexiClip runners

R69999
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Design

76 litre Vitroline
Small clear text display
DirectSensor S

Performance

A+ Energy Rating
Pyrolytic cleaning
Minimal cleaning effort
Moisture plus
Nicely browned crusts
Miele@home
WiFi appliance

Specifications

10 Oven functions
1 pair FlexiClip runners

Design

76 litre Vitroline
Large touch display
M touch controls

Performance

A+ Energy Rating
Pyrolytic cleaning
Minimal cleaning effort
Moisture plus
Nicely browned crusts
Miele@home
WiFi appliance | MotionReact
TasteControl
Ensuresyour food won’t
overcook
Wireless food probe
Perfect core temperature
FoodView
View you food at any moment
using the mobile app

Specifications

14+ Oven functions
1 pair FlexiClip runners
20 User programmes

Design

76 litre handleless Artline
Large touch display
M touch controls

Performance

A+ Energy Rating
Pyrolytic cleaning
Minimal cleaning effort
Moisture plus
Nicely browned crusts
Miele@home
WiFi appliance | MotionReact
TasteControl
Ensuresyour food won’t
overcook
Wireless food probe
Perfect core temperature
FoodView
View you food at any moment
using the mobile app

Specifications

14+ Oven functions
1 pair FlexiClip runners
20 User programmess

Design

76 litre Vitroline
Large clear text display
DirectSensor

Performance

A+ Energy Rating
Pyrolytic cleaning
Minimal cleaning effort
Moisture plus
Nicely browned crusts
Miele@home
WiFi appliance
TasteControl
Ensuresyour food won’t
overcook
Wired food probe
Perfect core temperature

Specifications

11+ Oven functions
1 pair FlexiClip runners
20 User programmes

Design

76 litre handleless Artline
Large clear text display
DirectSensor

Performance

A+ Energy Rating
Pyrolytic cleaning
Minimal cleaning effort
Moisture plus
Nicely browned crusts
Miele@home
WiFi appliance
TasteControl
Ensuresyour food won’t
overcook
Wired food probe
Perfect core temperature

Specifications

11+ Oven functions
1 pair FlexiClip runners
20 User programmes

60 cm Wide | Graphite grey
Ovens

H7464 BP GRGR
11105720

H7860 BP GRGR
11106060

H7464 BPX GRGR
11105790

H7860 BPX GRGR
11106110

R46 R69R49 R69999 999999 999

H7264 BP GRGR
11099660

R38999
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60 cm Wide | Obsidian black
Ovens

H7464 BP OBSW
11105710

H7860 BP OBSW
11106050

H7464 BPX OBSW
11105780

H7860 BPX OBSW
11106100

R46 R69R49 R69999 999999 999

H7264 BP OBSW
11099650

R38999

Design

76 litre Vitroline
Small clear text display
DirectSensor S

Performance

A+ Energy Rating
Pyrolytic cleaning
Minimal cleaning effort
Moisture plus
Nicely browned crusts
Miele@home
WiFi appliance

Specifications

10 Oven functions
1 pair FlexiClip runners

Design

76 litre Vitroline
Large touch display
M touch controls

Performance

A+ Energy Rating
Pyrolytic cleaning
Minimal cleaning effort
Moisture plus
Nicely browned crusts
Miele@home
WiFi appliance | MotionReact
TasteControl
Ensuresyour food won’t
overcook
Wireless food probe
Perfect core temperature
FoodView
View you food at any moment
using the mobile app

Specifications

14+ Oven functions
1 pair FlexiClip runners
20 User programmes

Design

76 litre handleless Artline
Large touch display
M touch controls

Performance

A+ Energy Rating
Pyrolytic cleaning
Minimal cleaning effort
Moisture plus
Nicely browned crusts
Miele@home
WiFi appliance | MotionReact
TasteControl
Ensuresyour food won’t
overcook
Wireless food probe
Perfect core temperature
FoodView
View you food at any moment
using the mobile app

Specifications

14+ Oven functions
1 pair FlexiClip runners
20 User programmess

Design

76 litre Vitroline
Large clear text display
DirectSensor

Performance

A+ Energy Rating
Pyrolytic cleaning
Minimal cleaning effort
Moisture plus
Nicely browned crusts
Miele@home
WiFi appliance
TasteControl
Ensuresyour food won’t
overcook
Wired food probe
Perfect core temperature

Specifications

11+ Oven functions
1 pair FlexiClip runners
20 User programmes

Design

76 litre handleless Artline
Large clear text display
DirectSensor

Performance

A+ Energy Rating
Pyrolytic cleaning
Minimal cleaning effort
Moisture plus
Nicely browned crusts
Miele@home
WiFi appliance
TasteControl
Ensuresyour food won’t
overcook
Wired food probe
Perfect core temperature

Specifications

11+ Oven functions
1 pair FlexiClip runners
20 User programmes
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Design

90 litre oven capacity
Large touch display
M touch controls
3D control panel

Performance

A Energy Rating
Pyrolytic cleaning
Minimal cleaning effort
Moisture plus
Nicely browned crusts
Miele@home
WiFi appliance
MotionReact
Oven responds when approached
Wireless food probe
Perfect core temperature
FoodView
View you food at any moment
using the mobile app
TwinPower
Fast & evenheat distribution

Specifications

14+ Oven functions
1 pair FlexiClip runners
20 User programmes
1 Rotisserie

Design

90 litre oven capacity
Retractable controls
EasyControl

Performance

A Energy Rating
PerfectClean finish
Particularly easy to clean
TwinPower
Fast heating & even heat
distribution
Touch-cool fronts
Protects against burns
CleanSteel
Fewer fingerprints & easy
to clean

‘

Specifications

8 Oven functions

H2890 B CLST
11099480

H7890 BP CLST
11106120

90 cm Wide | CleanSteel
Ovens

R69 R134999 999
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9520720:

10009310:

5443810:

10314270:

10314250:

5136950:

10314310:

05136960:

9520650:

9520660:

9520670:

9520710:

9519820:

9520620:

9519840:

9520680:

9524950:

9520640:

9520700:

07032520:

07114780:

10410570

10162910:

9520630:

9520690:

HBF 27-1/Round baking tray

Griddle plate - For induction hobs

HBS60 - Gourmet baking stone

HUB 5001-M Medium Oven dish 5 kg - Induction

HUB 5000-M Medium Oven dish 5 kg

HBD 60-22 S/Steel lid HUB 61-22, HUB5000/1-M

HUB 5001-XL LargeOven dish 8 kg - Induction

HBD 60-35 S/Steel lid HUB 61-35, HUB 5000/1-XL

HFC70 Flexi Clip for H2265/H7XXX-60cm

HFC71 Flexi Clip-P/Clean for H2265/H7XXX-60cm

HFC72 Flexi Clip- Pyrofit for H2265/H7XXX-60cm

HFC92 Flexi Clip - Pyrofit for H7XXX-90cm

HBB71 Baking trays for H2265/H7XXX-60cm

HBBL71 Perforated baking tray H2265/H7XXX-60cm

HUBB71 Roasting pan for H2265/H7XXX-60cm

HUBB91 Roasting pan for H7XXX-90cm

HBBR71 Grill rack perfectclean H2265/H7XXX-60cm

HBBR72 Grill rack pyrofit for H2265/H7XXX-60cm

HBBR92 Grill rack pyrofit for H7XXX-90cm

HAL5900 Clean Steel strip for 90cm ovens

HKL60cls Decor strip for 60cm ovens

HKL60grgr Decor strip for 60cm ovens

Miele oven cleaner spray

HGBB71 - Anti-splash insert for H2265/H7XXX-60cm

HGBB91 - Anti-splash insert for H7XXX-90cm

R1499

R799
R1099
R199

R1099
R4899

R5999

R5299

R3299

R4999
R3999

R1899

R4499
R1599

R2599
R2799

R3699

R2299

R3999

R1999

R1899
R3799

R1999

R3699
R1799

Cooking Accessories
Oven & Hobs
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CleanSteel Pureline Gen7000
11345890

Obsidian black Vitroline Gen7000
11345930

Graphite grey Vitroline Gen7000
11345950

Decor Handles
Oven & Hobs

R2199

R2199

R2199
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Popcorn Button
Prepareperfect popcorn at the touch of a button.
Times and wattages are tailored to prepare a
100gram packet of popcorn. The pre-programmed
times can be modified to suit your personal taste.

Automatic programmes
With electronically regulated programmes for over
100 international dishes, you can cook and bake
cakes, bread, meat, etc. to perfection. No need to
programme the mode or temperature and duration.
In addition, the degreeof cooking and the
browning level can be adjusted.

Energy efficiency
Miele appliances convince with extremely
low energy consumption. A large percentage
of Miele cookers and ovens are categorized
in energy efficiency class A+. This protects
the environment - and your household
budget.

PerfectClean finish
Cleaning made easy: Many components
in your Miele oven, oven interior, baking
trays and baking and roasting racks, have a
patented surface finish with unique non-
stick properties. Persistent soiling is easily
removed using water with a dash of
washing-up liquid and a sponge.

Microwaves at a glance
What do the icons mean?

Capacity
The ovens offer a 43 litre or a 46 litre cabinet.
Which offers ample space for both
cooking & baking.

CleanSteel
Features are particular high grade CleanSteel finish.
This allows for easy cleaning and fingerprints are
barely visable.

Food probe
Customised and precise roasting of meat,
fish and poultry by monitoring the core
temperature and the countdown indicator.
No more need to supervise the cooking
process. The food probe is very easy to use.

Controls
Convenient user friendly control panels
are operated quickly & intuitively by simply
touching or swiping the clear text display.
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Design

43 litre oven capacity
Large clear text display
DirectSensor

Performance

A Energy Rating
PerfectClean
Easy cleaning - linen structure
Quick & Gentle
Faster &more consistent
1000 watts
Popcorn button
Get what you want in one
easy step
Miele@home
WiFi appliance

Specifications

13 cooking functions
20 user programmes

Design

43 litre oven capacity
Large touch display
M Touch controls

Performance

A Energy Rating
PerfectClean
Easy cleaning - linen structure
Quick & Gentle
Faster &more consistent
1000 watts
Popcorn button
Get what you want in one
easy step
Miele@home
WiFi appliance | MotionReact
Wired Food probe
Perfect core temperature

Specifications

17+ cooking functions
20 user programmes
2 Glass trays

Microwaves
Combination ovens | Clean steel

H7240 BM CLST
11104060

H7440 BM CLST
11104350

R29 R41999 999

H7840 BM CLST
11105960

R54999

Design

43 litre oven capacity
Small clear text display
DirectSensor S

Performance

A Energy Rating
PerfectClean
Easy cleaning - linen structure
Quick & Gentle
Faster &more consistent
1000 watts
Popcorn button
Get what you want in one
easy step
Miele@home
WiFi appliance

Specifications

11 cooking functions
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Microwaves
Combination ovens | Graphite grey

H7240 BM GRGR
11104090

H7440 BM GRGR
11104340

H7440 BMX GRGR
11104410

R34 R43 R43999 999 999

H7840 BM GRGR
11105950

R59999

H7840 BMX GRGR
11106030

R59999

Design

43 litre Vitroline
Small clear text display
DirectSensor S

Performance

A Energy Rating
PerfectClean
Easy cleaning - linen structure
Quick & Gentle
Faster &more consistent
1000 watts
Popcorn button
Get what you want in one
easy step
Miele@home
WiFi appliance

Specifications

11 cooking functions

Design

43 litre Vitroline
Large clear text display
DirectSensor

Performance

A Energy Rating
PerfectClean
Easy cleaning - linen structure
Quick & Gentle
Faster &more consistent
1000 watts
Popcorn button
Get what you want in one
easy step
Miele@home
WiFi appliance

Specifications

13 cooking functions
20 user programmes

Design

43 litre Artline
Large clear text display
DirectSensor

Performance

A Energy Rating
PerfectClean
Easy cleaning - linen structure
Quick & Gentle
Faster &more consistent
1000 watts
Popcorn button
Get what you want in one
easy step
Miele@home
WiFi appliance

Specifications

13 cooking functions
20 user programmes

Design

43 litre Vitroline
Large touch display
M Touch controls

Performance

A Energy Rating
PerfectClean
Easy cleaning - linen structure
Quick & Gentle
Faster &more consistent
1000 watts
Popcorn button
Get what you want in one
easy step
Miele@home
WiFi appliance | MotionReact
Wired Food probe
Perfect core temperature

Specifications

17+ cooking functions
20 user programmes
2 Glass trays

Design

43 litre Artline
Large touch display
M Touch controls

Performance

A Energy Rating
PerfectClean
Easy cleaning - linen structure
Quick & Gentle
Faster &more consistent
1000 watts
Popcorn button
Get what you want in one
easy step
Miele@home
WiFi appliance | MotionReact
Wired Food probe
Perfect core temperature

Specifications

17+ cooking functions
20 user programmes
2 Glass trays
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Microwaves
Combination ovens | Obsidian black

H7440 BMX OBSW
11104400

H7840 BM OBSW
11105940

H7840 BMX OBSW
11106020

R43 R59 R59999 999 999

H7240 BM OBSW
11104080

R34999

H7440 BM OBSW
11104330

R43999

Design

43 litre Vitroline
Small clear text display
DirectSensor S

Performance

A Energy Rating
PerfectClean
Easy cleaning - linen structure
Quick & Gentle
Faster &more consistent
1000 watts
Popcorn button
Get what you want in one
easy step
Miele@home
WiFi appliance

Specifications

11 cooking functions

Design

43 litre Vitroline
Large clear text display
DirectSensor

Performance

A Energy Rating
PerfectClean
Easy cleaning - linen structure
Quick & Gentle
Faster &more consistent
1000 watts
Popcorn button
Get what you want in one
easy step
Miele@home
WiFi appliance

Specifications

13 cooking functions
20 user programmes

Design

43 litre Artline
Large clear text display
DirectSensor

Performance

A Energy Rating
PerfectClean
Easy cleaning - linen structure
Quick & Gentle
Faster &more consistent
1000 watts
Popcorn button
Get what you want in one
easy step
Miele@home
WiFi appliance

Specifications

13 cooking functions
20 user programmes

Design

43 litre Vitroline
Large touch display
M Touch controls

Performance

A Energy Rating
PerfectClean
Easy cleaning - linen structure
Quick & Gentle
Faster &more consistent
1000 watts
Popcorn button
Get what you want in one
easy step
Miele@home
WiFi appliance | MotionReact
Wired Food probe
Perfect core temperature

Specifications

17+ cooking functions
20 user programmes
2 Glass trays

Design

43 litre Artline
Large touch display
M Touch controls

Performance

A Energy Rating
PerfectClean
Easy cleaning - linen structure
Quick & Gentle
Faster &more consistent
1000 watts
Popcorn button
Get what you want in one
easy step
Miele@home
WiFi appliance | MotionReact
Wired Food probe
Perfect core temperature

Specifications

17+ cooking functions
20 user programmes
2 Glass trays
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M6012 Freestanding
9546480

M7240 CLST
11103590

R12 R23999 999

Design

26 litre oven capacity
Freestanding microwave oven
CleanSteelwith black top & sides

Performance

Output
900W - Microwave Function
Automatic programmes
Perfect defrosting & cooking
Quick cooking
combined microwave modes
Memory Function
Multi-stage processes
in just one step
Keep Warm function
Dishes remain ready to serve
Integrated 800W quartz grill
Optimum and even browning

Specifications

Quartz grill

Design

46 litre oven capacity
Small clear text display
DirectSensor S

Performance

Output
900W - Microwave Function
Automatic programmes
Perfect defrosting & cooking
Quick cooking
Severalmicrowave modes
Memory Function
Multi-stage processes in just one step
Keep Warm function
Dishes remain ready to serve
Spacious
40cm turntable
Popcorn button
Get what you want in one easy step

Specifications

Microwave without Quartz grill

Microwaves
Microwave ovens
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Multi Steam
Optimum steam distribution via 8 inlets.
The powerful steam generator ensure fast steam
as well as shorter heat up times.The distribution
of steam around the cooking containers achieves
faster uniform cooking result.

Combination cooking
You want food that is succulent on the
inside, crispy on the outside? Combination
cooking provides results entirely to your
taste.

Automatic programmes
For cooking various types of food. Simplify your
everyday tasks, manual selection of temperature
& duration is not required. With Automatic menu
cooking, the temperature cooking time and
sequence in which dishes are added are
automatically controlled. MenuCooking makes
life easier by cooking 3 different food types at the
same time.

Lift-Up Fascia
The Lift-Up door allows horizontal & vertical
combinations with many other Miele built-in
appliances.The water container is situated here.

Capacity
No other Steam oven provides as much space.
With 3 to 4 cooking levels. Allowing you to cook a
complete menu for several people in one process.

Mix &Match
Delicious dishes in the twinkling of an eye:
with Mix & Match you can cook different
foods on one plate at the same time.

Wireless food probe
Customised and precise roasting of meat,
fish and poultry by monitoring the core
temperature and the countdown indicator.
No more need to supervise the cooking
process. The food probe is very easy to use.
The special highlight: It is always at hand, as
it is stored behind the fascia panel.

Automatic menu cooking
Cook several components at the same time:
temperature, cooking time & sequence are
determined automatically.

STEAM COMBINATION KEY FEATURES
Combination ovens
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Combination
Steam ovens | Clean steel

DG7240 CLST
11106390

DG7440 CLST
11106430

DGC7440 CLST
11106990

R24 R37 R65999 999 999

Design

40 Litre oven capacity
Small clear text display with
sensor controls - DirectSensor S

Performance

DualSteam technology
Perfect results
Easy Cleaning
Stainless steelcompartment
Keep warm
Ready serve temperatures
Menu cooking
Easy preparation of a complete
meal
Miele@home
Network-enabled WiFi appliance

Specifications

Individual settings

Design

40 Litre oven capacity
Large clear text display with
sensor controls - DirectSensor

Performance

DualSteam technology
Perfect results
Easy Cleaning
Stainless steelcompartment
Keep warm
Ready serve temperatures
Menu cooking
Easy preparation of a complete
meal
Miele@home
Network-enabled WiFi appliance

Specifications

20 User Programmes

Design

48 Litre oven capacity
Large clear text display with
sensor controls - DirectSensor

Performance

DualSteam technology
Perfect results
Combi cooking
Maximum versatility for perfect
results using steam
& oven functions
PerfectClean
Super easy cleaning
Automatic programmes
Programmable settings for ideal
cooking results
Menu cooking
Easy preparation of a complete
meal
Miele@home
Network-enabled WiFi appliance

Specifications

15+ Steam and oven functions
20 User Programmes

Design

48 Litre oven capacity
Large touch display
M Touch controls

Performance

DualSteam technology
Perfect results
Combi cooking
Maximum versatility for perfect
results using steam
& oven functions
PerfectClean
Super easy cleaning
Automatic programmes
Programmable settings for ideal
cooking results
Automatic menu cooking
Easy preparation of a complete
meal, no transfer of flavours
Miele@home
WiFi appliance | MotionReact
Wireless food probe
Perfect core temperatures

Specifications

10+ Steam and oven functions
20 User Programmes
Mix & Match cooking
x1pair Flexiclip runners

Design

68 Litre oven capacity
Large touch display
M Touch controls

Performance

DualSteam technology
Perfect results
Combi cooking
Maximum versatility for perfect
results using steam
& oven functions
PerfectClean
Super easy cleaning
Automatic programmes
Programmable settings for ideal
cooking results
Automatic menu cooking
Easy preparation of a complete
meal, no transfer of flavours
Miele@home
WiFi appliance | MotionReact
Wireless food probe
Perfect core temperatures

Specifications

10+ Steam and oven functions
20 User Programmes
Mix & Match cooking
x1pair Flexiclip runners

DGC7840 CLST
11107170

R89999

DGC7860 XXLCLST
11107260

R124999
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Combination
Steam ovens | Graphite grey

DGC7840 GRGR
11107150

DGC7840 X GRGR
11107120

R89 R94999 999

DGC7440 GRGR
11106980

R65999

DGC7860 XXLGRGR
11107250

R124999

DGC7860X XXLGRGR
11107290

R124999

Design

68 Litre Vitroline
Large touch display
M Touch controls

Performance

DualSteam technology
Perfect results
Combi cooking
Maximum versatility for perfect
results using steam
& oven functions
PerfectClean
Super easy cleaning
Automatic programmes
Programmable seetings for ideal
cooking results
Automatic menu cooking
Easy preparation of a complete
meal, no transfer of flavours
Miele@home
WiFi appliance | MotionReact
Wireless food probe
Perfect core temperatures

Specifications

10+ Steam and oven functions
20 User Programmes
Mix & Match cooking
x1pair Flexiclip runners

Design

68 Litre Artline
Large touch display
M Touch controls

Performance

DualSteam technology
Perfect results
Combi cooking
Maximum versatility for perfect
results using steam
& oven functions
PerfectClean
Super easy cleaning
Automatic programmes
Programmable seetings for ideal
cooking results
Automatic menu cooking
Easy preparation of a complete
meal, no transfer of flavours
Miele@home
WiFi appliance | MotionReact
Wireless food probe
Perfect core temperatures

Specifications

10+ Steam and oven functions
20 User Programmes
Mix & Match cooking
x1pair Flexiclip runners

Design

48 Litre Vitroline
Large clear text display with
sensor controls - DirectSensor

Performance

DualSteam technology
Perfect results
Combi cooking
Maximum versatility for perfect
results using steam
& oven functions
PerfectClean
Super easy cleaning
Automatic programmes
Programmable settings for ideal
cooking results
Menu cooking
Easy preparation of a complete
meal
Miele@home
Network-enabled WiFi appliance

Specifications

15+ Steam and oven functions
20 User Programmes

Design

48 Litre Vitroline
Large touch display
M Touch controls

Performance

DualSteam technology
Perfect results
Combi cooking
Maximum versatility for perfect
results using steam
& oven functions
PerfectClean
Super easy cleaning
Automatic programmes
Programmable settings for ideal
cooking results
Automatic menu cooking
Easy preparation of a complete
meal, no transfer of flavours
Miele@home
WiFi appliance | MotionReacte
Wireless food probe
Perfect core temperatures

Specifications

10+ Steam and oven functions
20 User Programmes
Mix & Match cooking
x1pair Flexiclip runners

Design

48 Litre Artline
Large touch display
M Touch controls

Performance

DualSteam technology
Perfect results
Combi cooking
Maximum versatility for perfect
results using steam
& oven functions
PerfectClean
Super easy cleaning
Automatic programmes
Programmable seetings for ideal
cooking results
Automatic menu cooking
Easy preparation of a complete
meal, no transfer of flavours
Miele@home
WiFi appliance | MotionReact
Wireless food probe
Perfect core temperatures

Specifications

10+ Steam and oven functions
20 User Programmes
Mix & Match cooking
x1pair Flexiclip runners
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R89 R94999 999R65999 R124999 R124999

Combination
Steam ovens | Obsidian black

DGC7840 OBSW
11107140

DGC7840 X OBSW
11107110

DGC7440 OBSW
11106970

DGC7860 XXLOBSW
11107240

DGC7860X XXL OBSW
11107280

Design

68 Litre Vitroline
Large touch display
M Touch controls

Performance

DualSteam technology
Perfect results
Combi cooking
Maximum versatility for perfect
results using steam
& oven functions
PerfectClean
Super easy cleaning
Automatic programmes
Programmable seetings for ideal
cooking results
Automatic menu cooking
Easy preparation of a complete
meal, no transfer of flavours
Miele@home
WiFi appliance | MotionReact
Wireless food probe
Perfect core temperatures

Specifications

10+ Steam and oven functions
20 User Programmes
Mix & Match cooking
x1pair Flexiclip runners

Design

68 Litre Artline
Large touch display
M Touch controls

Performance

DualSteam technology
Perfect results
Combi cooking
Maximum versatility for perfect
results using steam
& oven functions
PerfectClean
Super easy cleaning
Automatic programmes
Programmable seetings for ideal
cooking results
Automatic menu cooking
Easy preparation of a complete
meal, no transfer of flavours
Miele@home
WiFi appliance | MotionReact
Wireless food probe
Perfect core temperatures

Specifications

10+ Steam and oven functions
20 User Programmes
Mix & Match cooking
x1pair Flexiclip runners

Design

48 Litre Vitroline
Large clear text display with
sensor controls - DirectSensor

Performance

DualSteam technology
Perfect results
Combi cooking
Maximum versatility for perfect
results using steam
& oven functions
PerfectClean
Super easy cleaning
Automatic programmes
Programmable settings for ideal
cooking results
Menu cooking
Easy preparation of a complete
meal
Miele@home
Network-enabled WiFi appliance

Specifications

15+ Steam and oven functions
20 User Programmes

Design

48 Litre Vitroline
Large touch display
M Touch controls

Performance

DualSteam technology
Perfect results
Combi cooking
Maximum versatility for perfect
results using steam
& oven functions
PerfectClean
Super easy cleaning
Automatic programmes
Programmable settings for ideal
cooking results
Automatic menu cooking
Easy preparation of a complete
meal, no transfer of flavours
Miele@home
WiFi appliance | MotionReacte
Wireless food probe
Perfect core temperatures

Specifications

10+ Steam and oven functions
20 User Programmes
Mix & Match cooking
x1pair Flexiclip runners

Design

48 Litre Artline
Large touch display
M Touch controls

Performance

DualSteam technology
Perfect results
Combi cooking
Maximum versatility for perfect
results using steam
& oven functions
PerfectClean
Super easy cleaning
Automatic programmes
Programmable seetings for ideal
cooking results
Automatic menu cooking
Easy preparation of a complete
meal, no transfer of flavours
Miele@home
WiFi appliance | MotionReact
Wireless food probe
Perfect core temperatures

Specifications

10+ Steam and oven functions
20 User Programmes
Mix & Match cooking
x1pair Flexiclip runners
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Combination
Combi Steam Microwaves

DGM7840 CLST
11106660

DGM7840 GRGR
11106650

DGM7840 OBSW
11106640

R84 R84 R84999 999 999

DGM7440 CLST
11106520

R49999

Steam oven containers

DGD/8109071: S/S lid for DGG2 & DGG7

DGG2/5001390: S/S container, 2 L capacity

DGG7/8019361: S/S container,2.8L capacity

10178330: Descaling tablets (6)

10172760: DGC Cleaner (250 ml)

09438520: DGSE 1 Serving dish

Steam oven miscellaneous

R350
R580
R680

R299
R299
R2999

DGM6401 and DGM6800 Accessories
Only for use in DGM
DMGS 1/1-30L /10168180:
Glass tray (Drip tray)

DGGL 1/2 40L (1.4L Capacity) / 10168190:
Perforated steam oven container. Not to be used in microwave mode.

DGG 1/2 40L (1.4L Capacity) / 10168200:
Unperforated steam oven container. Not to be used in microwave mode.

DGG 1/2 80L (3.5LCapacity) / 10168230 Unperforated steam oven
container not to be used in microwave mode.

*Not available as handleless - Artline

R1299

R799

R449

R699

Design

40 Litre oven capacity
Large clear text display with
sensor controls - DirectSensor

Performance

DualSteam technology
Perfect results
Quick & Gentle
Consistent, quick
microwave & steam results.
Sous vide cooking
Gentle cooking of vacuum
sealed food
Menu cooking
Easy preparation of a complete
meal
Miele@home
Network-enabled WiFi appliance

Specifications

6 steam & microwave oven
functions
20 User Programmes

Design

40 Litre oven capacity
Large touch display
M Touch controls

Performance

DualSteam technology
Perfect results
Quick & Gentle
Consistent, quick
microwave & steam results.
Sous vide cooking
Gentle cooking of vacuum
sealed food
Automatic programmes
Fullyautomatic cooking
processes for over 100 dishes
Menu cooking
Easy preparation of a complete
meal
Miele@home
WiFi appliance | MotionReact

Specifications

6 steam & microwave oven
functions
20 User Programmes

Design

40 Litre Vitroline
Large touch display
M Touch controls

Performance

DualSteam technology
Perfect results
Quick & Gentle
Consistent, quick
microwave & steam results.
Sous vide cooking
Gentle cooking of vacuum
sealed food
Automatic programmes
Fullyautomatic cooking
processes for over 100 dishes
Menu cooking
Easy preparation of a complete
meal
Miele@home
WiFi appliance | MotionReact

Specifications

6 steam & microwave oven
functions
20 User Programmes

Design

40 Litre Vitroline
Large touch display
M Touch controls

Performance

DualSteam technology
Perfect results
Quick & Gentle
Consistent, quick
microwave & steam results.
Sous vide cooking
Gentle cooking of vacuum
sealed food
Automatic programmes
Fullyautomatic cooking
processes for over 100 dishes
Menu cooking
Easy preparation of a complete
meal
Miele@home
WiFi appliance | MotionReact

Specifications

6 steam & microwave oven
functions
20 User Programmes
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Gourmet drawers
Warmer drawers

ESW7010 GRGR
11103110

ESW7020 OBSW
11103130

ESW7020 GRGR
11103140

R21 R19 R21999 999 999

ESW7010 OBSW
11103100

R19999

Touch Control
All Miele Gourmet drawers are operated by controls
under the flush glass fascia. For convenient use &
easy cleaning.You can select 1of 4 temperatures
within the temperature range of the chosen mode.
Timers can be set and switches off automatically
at the end of the programmed time.

SoftClose
Using this mechanisim, the fully telescopic runners
glide gently & quickly back into their original
position. Crockery & dishes remain in their place,
thus spilling is prevented.

Slow Cooking
Low temperature cooking is a professional
method of food preparation, giving high quality,
tender & juicy results on meat. The meat can be
sliced directly after cooking.

Push 2 Open
Miele built in drawers without handles are perfectly
in-line with built-in appliances. The drawer opens
wide, making loading & operating easy.

The drawers are easy to open by hand or if you do
not have a hand free when carrying crockery, use
your knee or elbow.

Design

14 cm built-in warmer drawer
Handleless design
Glass fronts

Performance

Mobile Control
Wifi enabled
Slow cooking
Soft & tender results
Keep warm
Perfect for crockery & food
Touch control
Convenient and easy
Push2Open
Easiest handling
Fully telescopic runners
Easy loading and unloading

Specification
4 operating modes
Temperature (40 -85 degrees)

Design

14 cm built-in warmer drawer
Handleless design
Glass fronts

Performance

Mobile Control
Wifi enabled
Slow cooking
Soft & tender results
Keep warm
Perfect for crockery & food
Touch control
Convenient and easy
Push2Open
Easiest handling
Fully telescopic runners
Easy loading and unloading

Specification
4 operating modes
Temperature (40 -85 degrees)

Design

29 cm built-in warmer drawer
Handleless design
Glass fronts

Performance

Mobile Control
Wifi enabled
Slow cooking
Soft & tender results
Keep warm
Perfect for crockery & food
Touch control
Convenient and easy
Push2Open
Easiest handling
Fully telescopic runners
Easy loading and unloading

Specification
4 operating modes
Temperature (40 -85 degrees)
x1 stainless steel rack

Design

29 cm built-in warmer drawer
Handleless design
Glass fronts

Performance

Mobile Control
Wifi enabled
Slow cooking
Soft & tender results
Keep warm
Perfect for crockery & food
Touch control
Convenient and easy
Push2Open
Easiest handling
Fully telescopic runners
Easy loading and unloading

Specification
4 operating modes
Temperature (40 -85 degrees)
modes
x1 stainless steel rack
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Food storage
Vacuum-sealed foodstuffs stay fresh for longer. They are stored in the
PerfectFresh zone in the fridge on a temporary basis. However, once
vacuum sealed, fish and vegetables stay fresh for longer, without
compromising on taste or quality. Vacuum sealing protects food
against freezer burn, or contamination via smell or flavour. Not least
of all, bread and rolls remain fresh for mush longer at room tempera-
ture once they have been vacuum sealed.

Marinating
Do you like your meat and fish to have a really intense flavour? Marinate your
food in your usual manner and then vacuum seal it with the Miele vacuuming
drawer. By vacuum-sealing the taste of the marinade is greatly intensified, since
flavours do not oxidize. The herbs and spices can work directly and in a very
concentrated form on the food.

Re-sealing
After an evening in front of the TV with crisps and popcorn there are
often some opened bags that have not been finished. What should
you do with them? The vacuuming drawer offers the perfect solution:
It seals the original packaging gently and securely on setting 1. This
means that foodstuffs are protected against contamination via taste
or smell. So they’re just as fresh the next time around.

Easy-care interior
Easy cleaning guaranteed.
The vacuuming chamber is equipped with seamless stainless steel sheets.
This means that it is particularly easy to clean after use.

CleanSteel
All Miele appliances in stainless steel have a premium CleanSteel
finish. This finish allows the surface to be kept clean very easily
and without special detergents. Fingerprints arenearly invisible on
CleanSteel.

Vacuum bags suitable for food
Safety is a priority.Supplied with different sized plastic bags. Theyare food-safe,
heat-resistant, boil-proof and tear-resistant and contain no plasticisers. Food
is safely stored. Transfer of flavours is prevented. Additional vacuum bags are
available to purchase from the Miele shop.

Vacuuming
Ideal conditions for longer storage life. In the Miele vacuuming drawer
the oxygen and air are removed from the vacuum bags. This creates
the ideal conditions for the longer storage of foodstuffs and also the
perfect preparation for sous-vide cooking in the steam combination
oven. A choice of three vacuuming settings is available to suit your
needs. Setting 3 is ideal for marinated meat, whereas setting 1 is
perfect for delicate foodstuffs such as berries.

Generous usable area
Versatile vacuuming. The Miele vacuum sealing drawer is suitable for different
sizes of bags and containers. The interior space is big enough for all sorts of
food from small portions up to a maximum size of 250 x 350 mm and a height of
up to 80 mm.

GOURMET DRAWERS KEY FEATURES
Vacuum sealer drawers
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Gourmet drawers
Vacuum sealer drawers

EVS7010 OBSW
11103190

R44999

EVS7010 GRGR
11103200

R44999

Design

14 cm built-in vacuum drawer
Handleless design
Glass front

Performance

Vacuum packing of food
Storage and portioning of food
Sous-vide
Preparation of food
Touch control
Convenient and easy
Push2Open
Easiest handling

Specification

x3 vacuum sealing modes

Included for you
x100 vacuum bags included
(50 small & 50 large bags)

Design

14 cm built-in vacuum drawer
Handleless design
Glass front

Performance

Vacuum packing of food
Storage and portioning of food
Sous-vide
Preparation of food
Touch control
Convenient and easy
Push2Open
Easiest handling

Specification

x3 vacuum sealing modes

Included for you
x100 vacuum bags included
(50 small & 50 large bags)

50 x Vacuum Bags Large
240x350mm
10380630

R879

50 x Vacuum Bags Small
180x280mm
10380620

R769


